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The Fort Union and Lance formations are widespread
terrestrial sediment-s exposed in Montana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, WyolOing, and Canada. Their st.r at.Lgr-apht.c
position, es eCially that of the Lance, has long been in
doubt, and has provoked Liluchcontroversy among geologists.
In general, the two formations constitute a series of
sandstones and shales which are transitional from late
Cretaceous to Eocene.
The Fort Union formation is particularly well known
for its tremendous reserves of coal, which, although of
low grade, constitute one 'of the largest reserves in the
world. In the Tongue River member alone there are over
300 qillion tons of coal (Ref. 9, p. ~2). Most of the coal
land in Montana and the Dakotas has been lliap~edand des-
cribed by the United states Geologic'l Surv y in wore than
~O ~e~arate reports.
The purfiose of this report is to giv.e an account of
the lithologic and edimentary studies .made by the author
during the acadeuu,cyear 1941:7-1940on a collected suite
of rocks froLilthe Lance and Fort Union formations. The
work wa ~riillarilyt at o' laboratory research performed
in the laboratories 0 the ivlineralDressing and Geological
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departments at Montana School of Mines. After mechanical
analysis of the disaggregated rocks, made to obtain in-
formation on grain size, sorting, and other textural
characteristics, microscoyic examinations of the grains
and also of thin sections were conducted to obtaip in-
formation regarding the constituent minerals.
All of the work contained in this report was done
on sa.np Le s collected f'r-orn exposures in eastern Big Horn
County, Montana, in T. 4 S., R. 36 E., and T. 4:S.,
R. 37 E. Detailed lithology of the two formations differs
widely, depending upon conditions at time of deposition,
and the writer vishes to emphasize that the data in.this
report deals with a single locality.
Previous Work The only work similar to that contained
in this report was that of Renick (Ref. 8). The United
States Geological curvey has done extensive work on the
coal deposits of the region, and the general btratigraphy,
floral and faunal assemblages, and age relationshi.ps of
the Lance and Fort Union f'orina't.Lorrs have been wid.ely dis-
cussed. uch study also has been given to ground-water
occurrence in southern lontana,.not only by the United
tates Geological 8urvey, but by Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology.
Acknoiledgements The writer is grateful to Dr. Eugene
S. Perry, Head, Geology Deva tment, Montana School·of Mines
for help extended on the any proble1l1sarising frow this
o k.
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To Mr. Eugene Conner, Garryowen, Montana, the author
is indebted for the collection of a suite of samples under
exacting requirements. Due to the inability of the author
to ~ersonally visit the area, the crucial problem of col-
lecting sam~les thus rested with Mr. ,Conner.
.I'he writer owes thanks' to Mr. Forbes S. Robertson for
his assistance in petrographic analysis and to Profes~;or
Donald McGlashan for his generous help in allowing use of
Mineral Dressing eq.liVment.
All available geological literature was fre.ely con-
sulted in the preparation of this reJ-iort. The publications
of the United States Geological Survey were most helpful,
esyecially those of Rogers and Lee (Ref. 3) and ienick
(Ref. 8).
STRATIGRAPHY
The formations exposed in this area and considered in
this report are shown on Plate 'I. The oldest formation
present, the park an sandstone, crops out on both sides of
Little Big Horn River. It is overlain by about 1000 feet
of Bearpaw shale, hich, in turn, is overlain by the Lance,
aid then the Fort Union Iormations"
Lance Formation
There has long been doubt as to whether the Lance
should be considered the initial formation of the Tertiary
.system or the last forlatiol of the Cretaceous. There are
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on which to make a division. The U. S. Geological Survey
now refers it to the Tertiary. Thornand Dobbin (Ref.l,
p. 496) feel that the Lance and Fort Union constitute a
transition series betveen the Cretaceous Fox Hills and
the Eocene Wasatch, and that terrestrial deposition was
continuous in the western.Great Plains area from Colorado
to Wasatch time. The lower part of the Lance differs
frolilthe uppe r part in that it contains no coal, and has
a widely differing faunal series of invertebrates as veIl
as fossil bones of dinosaurs. In view of this fossil
evf.dence, the lower part of the Lance is DOVII assigned to
the Cretaceous by any geologists.
Hell Creek member: The lower mewber of the Lane
i named Hell Creek frow exposures on Hell Creek, Garfield
County, Montana. It is made uf!of sandstone and shale hav-
ing a yellowish to greenish-yellow coLor , The,sebeds
resemble the overlying Tullock member , but the shales and
sandstones have a distinct greenish-gray color, WDereas
the shale of the Tullock illewberis comwonly yellow. The
ge eral gre nish ca~t of the lower part of the Lance
ordinarily is sufficient to distinguish it from the Tul-
lock member. In eastern Big Horn County thickness ranges
from 600 to 650 feet. (Ref. 3, p.61).
Tullock lne ber: The upper part of the T!"anceforma-
tion is naded TulloCK frow its eX}Josures in the valley of
Tulloc Creek. It is wade u of about 600 feet of yellov-
ish and·tone and slale, and it contains coal. Much of the
":'4-
sandstone and shale is calcareous. The general color is
yellowish-gray to brownish, and is easily distinguished
from the Hell Creek ember by those fam~liar with these
strata.
Fort Union Formation
The name Fort Union was originally proposed by Meek
and Hayden, frow its exposures near Buford, North Dakota,
which was the site of old Fort Union. (Ref. 1, p. 493).
In Big Horn County, the formation is separable into two
divisions--a basal member about 150 feet tbick is composed
essentially of gumbo-clay shale in eastern Big Horn County,
and is known as the Lebo shale member; an overlying thick
series of shales and.sandstones, which are yellow in color,
is Known as the Tongue River member -. In many pLac es the
shales have been changed by burning coal to a brick red
color.
Lebo shale member: The Lebo shale member is typ-
ically developed on Lebo Creek, Montana, northeast of the
Crazy lvlountains. In that locality it is sandy and is known
as the Lebo andesitic member; in Big Horn County the for-
mation is made u~ mainly of shale, with lesser amounts of
sandy shale, and arkosic sandstone. Brown, iron-stained
sideritic concretions are co [non. Much of the finer material
devitrified volcanic glas • (Ref. 3, p. 66). The presence
of the volcanic mat rial can probably by traced to the tuffs
and flows far to the we t ; The out.crop area of the Lebo
hale i co« nl ch acterLzed by -ad-land t.opogr-aphy,
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Tongue River wember: The up~er part of the Fort Union
formation is well exposed along Tongue River between Carney-
ville, Wyoming, and Brandenburg, Montana, -whence the forma-
tion receives its name. (Ref. I, p. 495). This member
consists of'yellow sandstones, beds of sandy shale, and
many thick seams of coal. In many places the rocks have
been turned to clinker by natural burning of the coal beds.
There is a marked difrerence between the bed5 of this meuber
and those of the urlCierlyingLebo which have very dissilliilar
lithologic characteristics, and are po_lJularlyknown as the
"sowber beds" of the Fort Union forma.tion. Along the larger
rivers the outcro' area of the Tongue River sandstones
develops a rugged topography, and in places forms cliffs.
TEXTURAL COllliPOSITION
prelilllinaryWork
The probleJJJof collecting a reJ;resentative suite of
rocks proved a difficult one, due to the inability of the
author to visit the area while attending school. After
consultation with Dr. E. Q. Perry, it was decided to have
Mr. Eugene Con er, brother of the writer, collect a number
of specinens froil exposures along Reno Creek Valley which
is followed by the b.ighway leading from Hardin. to Busby.
In this locality, the Hell Creek member, the Tullock
member, the Lebo member, and the lower 600 feet of the
Tongue River member are exposed. The sandstones are fairly
-6-
resistant to weathering, and coa.non Ly croj. out as ledges
and cliffs which way be as high as 50 feet.
A method was devi E::dso that Mr. Conner would take
a sa.np Le near a proun.nerrtlandmark, proceed by automoba.Le
f~r a pre-deter.Ulineddistance and collect another. A
local map of the area a id location of the samj.Le s is shown
on Plate 1. The first specimens were taken near the base
of the Hell CreeK wember. Succeeding ones were collected
from the Tullock, Lebo, and Tongue River illewbers,the last
one, No.8, being obtained f rosr the high bench.Landthat
f'oras the divide between the drainages 01 Little Big Horn
River and Rosebud Creek. The stratigraphic position of
Sam Ie ~o. 8 is below the main coal beds ald clli1kerhor-
izons of the Fort Union.
In every case the rOCKS are well indurated. A few
grains can be rubLeci oi'fwith the fingers, but brealdng up
the rock reqUires trong ~ressure. A chip rubbed in a wooden
wortar with a rubber estle proved too hard to be effectively
diSintegrated.
Caw les collected frow the Lance forHation are fairly
clean in a j.earance, but little liwonite Ls present •. In
the Fort Uni 11. 5 eci lens, however, liw nite is abundant. ,
rabably from the weathering of b~otite and other ferro-
magnesian minerals. Most of the cemelting material is
calCite, as indicated by a vigorous effervescence with acid.
The illetnodused for di aggregation was to crush to
fragments to about one- uarter to one-half inch in a jaw
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crusher, and then to'treat them with dil~te hydrochloric
acid. Grain shattering in the c~usher was negligible.
The rock fragments were leached for several days to .
dissolve the calcite and limonite cement. The grains
were then washed, filtered and dried.
The screens used in the mechanical analysis were
chosen from a set of standard Tyler screens for close
sizing. By using the screens shown in Table 1, the
products from the analysis corresponded to the fractions
in the standard Wentworth size scale.
Table 1
Size Scale of Screens
Size Ds.ed InMesh Opening in Mm. [,hisReport
32 .495 1/2 mm.
60 .246 1/4 mill.
115 .124 1/8 mm.
250 .061 1/16 rnm ,
The nest of screens was shaken in a Ro-Tap machine
for 30 minute. T1.e reponderance of clay minerals in
each saHlple inte fered ith the sizing operation, Clnd
it is doubtful if a very accurate screen analysis can
be mde. Wet screening also would have been inaccurate
and difficult, becaLAse of the expansion in water of the
montnlOrillonite group of minerals. Results of the screen
analyses are shown in Table 2. The cumulative weight
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percent of each screen cut has been plotted on a sewi-
logarithmic scale; the first four samples which are from
the Lance being shOvvD on Plate 2, and the second four
which are frolO the Fort Union being shown on Pla.te 3.
Table 2
Results of screen analyses of eight samples
showing the size distribution in per cent by
weight and cumulative weight per cent
Sarn}Jle1
Screen Weight CumulativeMesh Weight Percent Weight Percent32 0.03 0 032/60 0.23 0.2 0.260/115 25.77 28.4 22.6115/250 75.38 65.5 813.1250 13.58 11.8 99.9
114.93
Sample 2
Screen Weight Cumula.tiveMesh Weight percent Weight Percent32 1.08 0.9 0.932/60 1.40 1.1 2.060/115 18.05 14.9 16.9115/250 70.17 07.7 74.6200 60. 7 25.4 100.0
121.57
Sample 3
Screen Weight Cumulativemesh Weight Percent Weight Percent





Sereen Weight C'Wl1u1ativeMesh 11eight Percent liveightPercent32 2.77 1.9 1.932/60 6.20 4.1 6.060/115 94.02 62.8 68.8115/250 26.11 24.2 90.0250 10.52 7.0 100.0
149.62
Sample 5
Screen Weight .Cuwu1ativeMesh Weight Percent Weight Percent32 1.72 1.6 1.662/60 3.20 3.0 4.660/115 53.13 49.5 54~1115/250 34.80 32.4 86.5250 14.69 16.4 99.9107.24
Sample 6
Screen .' Weight CuwulativeMesh Weight Percent Weight percent32 0.18 0.1 0.132/60 0.85 0.7 0.860/115 29.65 .24.4 25.2115/250 65.54 53.9 _79.1250 25.47 21.0 100.1121.69
Sample 7
Screen Weight Cumulati~eMesh Weight percent weight Perl2ent02 0.10 0.1 0.162/60 4.03 5.7 5.860/115 41.95 58.8 64.6115/k50 18•.8 25.6 90.2250 7.00 9.8 100.71.66
Sample 8Screen Weight CumulativeMesh leight Percent Weight Percent32 0.10 0.1 0.162/60 kl.74 19.8 19.960/115 52.65 47.7 67.6115/250 2 .54 26.2 90.8250 10.10 9.2 100.0109.83
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Statistical Measures of the Sediments
A series of mathematical values are eillvloyedto better
express the character of sediments. The most widely used
statistical devices for comparing and describing sandy
sediments are quartile measures, median sorting coefficient,
quartile ske mess, and quartile kurtosis. (Ref. 4, p .110)•
These are derived f'r-om the values of the median and first
and third quartile diameters which are read frow the ClliOU-
lative curves shown in Plates 2 and 3.
The first quartile diameter (Ql), refers to the di-
ameter value which has 75 per cent of the sample larger
than this number (~l), and 25 per cent sma.l Ler than it.
The third quartile diameter (Q3) has 25 per cent larger,
and 7El pe r cent saLLer than itself. The median diameter
(M) is the id-point in the size distribution of a sediw.e!1t.
The arlthilleticquartile deviation (Q\li.la)is eHlyloyed
to emphasize size factors, and is a measure of half the
spread between the fir t ~~ third quartiles, or QDa = 1/2
(Q6-Ql).
The coefficient of sorting (So) expresses the measure
of the average quartile spread, and is equal to the value
of the square root of the third quartile diaweter divided
by the first quartile diameter. According to comuon con-
vention, a value of 2.5 or less ind~cates the sediment is
ell sorted; and a ediment with a value over 4.5 is poorly
sorted. In t"heauthor's opinion the sorting can be better
ex re sed by comparing the two quartile dLauret.er s, If the
....11-
two are nearly the same, and if that portion of the curve.
between the two quartile diameters is nearly vertical, the
sedIment is weLl,sorted. By comparison of the cumuLat.Lve
curves of the Fort Union and Lance, it is seen that the
Lance sandstones are better sorted than those of the Fort
Union, and are of more uniform grain size.
The finer degree of sorting in the Lance is Vrobably
indicative of more stable environ1.uentalconditions pr eva.lL-
ing at the time of deposition.
The coefficient of germet.r Lca.Lquartile skewne.ss (SK)
indicates the side of the median on which the sorting is
greatest. If the skewness (lack of symilletry)is greater
than unity, the maxi11lwnsorting lies on the fine side of
the median diamet er ; if it is less than unity, the maxaurum
sorting lies on the coarse side. It is expresstd by the
following formula: Sk = QlQ6 •
M2The various textural coeificie ts discussed are
tabulated and averaged in Table 3.
TABLE 3
Summary of the Textural Characteristics of the
Lance and Fort Union Sandstones
Value Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 SalHj?le'4 AverageQl .07 .06 .13 .11 .09
Q3 .12 .10 .17 .18 14-. ~
M .10 .08 .16 .14 .12
QDa '.085 .02 .02 .065 .025
SK .84 .94 .cl6 1.01 0.91
SO 1.3·. 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.2
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TABLE 3 (Continued)
Value Sa.lllple5 Sample 6 Safllple7 Sample 8 Average
Ql .08 .07 .11 .11 .09
Q3 .17 .12 .18 .23 .18
I'll .15 .10 .14 .17 .15
QDa .045 .025 .035 .06 .041SK .60 .8/J: 1.01 .87 0.84SO 1.5 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.3
In gener~l, the sediments of the Lance formation are
characterized by finer sizes and better sorting than those
of the Fort U~ion fornation. Both.can be considered fine-
grained sandstones.
porosity
The deterllination of porosity was wade oilly to obtain
a general idea of tl1ecOHlpaction and pore space. Differences
i1 porosity of the specimens are, as expected, quite large.
Exact permeability tests were not made, but all samples
readily absorbed a large amount of liqUid, and bubbled
vigorously when illlwersed,indicatinga high degree of per-
meability. Table 4 shows the porosity of a few samples.
TAbL~ 4














Stearns, working with Renick in Water Sup~ly Paper
600 (ief. 8, p. 06-37), lists the porosity of rocks from
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several localities in Rosebud County about twenty-five
miles east'of,the locality discussed in this report.
The average porosity of ten samples from the Fort Union
is given as 311.3%., For t~n samples from the Lance, the
average porosity is given as 01.6%.
MINEhALOGICAL STUDIES
The mineralogy of the two formations proved to be
quite interesting, and led to observations given later
regarding the origin of the sandstones. Most of the
work was conducted with a petrographic microsco}!e, using
disaggregated grains from screen analyses, heavy liquid
conce trates, and thin sections.
Thin sections prepared from the consolidated material
were difficult to prepare due to the friability of the
rOCKS. A qUick ethod that was fairly satisfactory was
iillVregnationwith "Lakeside 7611, an artificial pLastLc
cement. A chip was gr-oundto a plane surface and smoothed
with fine abrasive, and after heating, was coated with
the cement which worked itself about 1/16 inch into the
pores of the rock. Successful thin sections depended on
the degree of penetration of the cement into the rock ,
Photomicrogra_tlhson Plate 4 show the general dirty avpear-
ance of the consolidated rock and the angularity of the
quartz grains. Thin sections are unsatisfactory for the
study of the wineral content of the rocks, due to the
large amount of clay-forming minerals which are present.
-14-
•PLATEIV
Phot omi.c r-ogr a hs of Lance and Fort Union fancLt nes
A. Thin 8ection of Lance x35
B. T.hifl Qection of Fort Union x65.
c. u1inus 32 Plus 60 2e~h Grains from Lance x40
D. Minus 115 Plus 250 .1esh Grains f'r o.n Fort Un.ion x40





Phot()micrographs of Lance and Fort Union [.and.stones
The heavy and light mineral grains were separated with
a mixture of acetylene tetrabromide and carbon tetrachloride.
By using a liquid of specific gravity 2.90, the quartz,
feldspar, and calcite were separated from the heavier frac-
tion. Initial attempts at se~aration failed because of
the interference of clay minerals, buoying up the other
grains, but separation was effected after the grains were
freed of clay by washing and decantation.
The Light Minerals of the Lance and Fort Union.
Quartz; Grains of quartz, comprising about ~Q; per cent
of the sandstones, range 'in size frOID0.12 rIM. to less than
0.06 lOIll. Larger grains are sUb-angular in shape while the
smaller sizes are marked by extreme angul!::trity.~uartz is
of a clear variety, and free of bubbles and inclusions.
Calcite: Calcite is the second most abundant illineral.
It is probably of secondary origin, formed during lithifi-
cation of the clastic material. It occurs as a cement, and
calcite cOIl1llonlyencloses other heavy and light minerals,
as well as clay particles and liulonite,
Feldspar: The sandstones are qUite arkosic, especially
those of the Fort Union. Orthoclase is a little more
C01I.l1iJontha plagioclase, but no evidence of authigenic
origin was observed. Plagioclase with recognizable albite
twinning is present in small a.nourrt s, The two feldspars
occur in cloudy, irregular grains.
The rewaining light lllineraisare member-s of the clay
group, together with volcanic glass and its derivatives.
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Heavy Minerals
The heavy minerals constitute frow one to five per
cent of the sandstones. Minerals indicative of both a
I
IDetamorphic and igneous origin are present; those of the
Lance are characterized by several varieties of garnet,
and those of the Fort Union contain large amounts of
biotite, easily seen in hand specimen.
Apatite: Detrital apatite is ~resent in the forID of
crystals which are terminated by pyramids. The grains
show no rounding. Size averages about 0.0'7 .iiL.J.
Biotite: In the Fort Union, biotite is qu.ite con-
spicous both in hand specimen ruld in thin section, and it
may aJ1Jountto as much as five per cent of the sandstone,
giving it the appearance of a weathered granite. The
flakes are dark brown, range in size up to 5 mm., and
show little alteration. Pleochroism in shades of brovm
was noted.
Garnet: Garnet is the most abillldantheaMY mineral in
Lance sands. The grains are most irregular, have sharp
edges, and occur in sizes from 0.04 to 0.12 mm. Color is
in tones 01' yellow, brown, reddish brown, aj.rLco t 'yellow,
and green, and it may appear colorless. Nearly all the
grains show anoma Lous birefringence •
.:.v1uscovite:This wineral was not found in the heavy
mineral concentrate, but cleavage flakes are found in the
hand syecilen. It is not nearly as common as biotite.
The platy minerals such a~ muscovite and biotite do not
separate readily in heavy liquids.
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Opaque wlinerals: Magnetite, ilillenit~,and leucoxene
comprise a large fraction of the heavy minerals. Magne-
tite occurs most coannon.Lyin .t.hesmaller size ranges as
octahedrons showing no rounding. Ilmenite and 1eucox-
ene are pr esentrtLn grains about O. 05rnlJJ, in size. Leucox-
ene is identified by its dull white color in reflected
light, while ilmenite is black in both transmitted and
reflected light, and relatively non-magnetic.
Rutile: Rutile occurs as dark reddish brown, elongate
grains with a prismatic shape. It has a high relief and
an extremely high birefringence.
Spinel:. Only a few octahedrons of spinel were found.
Staurolite: Grains of st.auroLf.t e al~~ unc omraon but
those found exhibit striking pleochroisill in shades of
yellow. Grains are angular and have numerous inclusions.
Titanite: Due to its high relief this mineral was
difficult to identify. Common forms-'carediamond-shaped
grains and faceted crystals. Identification was made by
its high index of refraction and incomplete ext.Lnctron •.
Tourmaline: Tourmaline is next in abundance to
magnetite and garnet. Shape of the grains differs widely,
some having a distinct hexagonal outline, and others hav-
ing a weLl=r-ounded oval shape. Tourmaline is the only
heavy mineral showing any degree of sphericity which
.suggests a re-working of the grains. Pleochroism is
very pronounced from light gray to black. Average grain
size is 0.10 mm.
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Zircon: Prismatic grains of zircon with pyramidal
terminations are very COllwonin the Lance and Fort Union
sediments. In most cases the crystals are colorless; a
few are yellow. Zircons are characterized by nUJilerous
inclusions of gas bubbles and other minerals, and by their
zoning.
Other tinerals: Limonite was found in all sampLes
studied as,colloidal particles 'which sometimes firmly
cemented other mineral grains. It is so prevalent that
in order to get a clean assembl ge of grains for Lmmer sLon
work, it was necessary to dissolve the li.Lllonitewith acid.
Hornblende and augite wer e noted, but in very minor
amounts.
ORIGI' os THE SAMDST01~ES
The mineralogical and physical characteristics of
the sands point to crystalline rocks as the immediate
source of the sediments. Minerals indicative of both
igneous and inet.amor phdc origin are found. l'..ruHlbein
(Ref. 5, p. 466) tabulates diagnostiC winerals, in addition
to feldspar, as follows:













Renic~ (Ref. ,y. 17) found plagioclase, muscovite,
biotite, garnet, Zircon, and pyroxene in the Lance. He
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found in the Fort Union essentially the same minerals ,
excepting that there were lesser auJOunts of garnet. The
author found that the only notable difference in mineral
composition of the two formations was the abundance of
garnet in the Lance, and the abundance of biotite in
the Fort Union. Absence of kyanite, andalusite, silli-
manite, the small amounts of staurolite, and the universal
abundance of titanite, zircon, and apatite give weight to
the theory that the bulk of the land mass supplying
sediments was of igneous origin.
Previous writers have not accurately defined the
clay minerals in the sandstones. The two larger groups
of cLay-cf'or mi.ng minerals belong to the kaolin and mont-
morillonite groups. The ap[arent source of the kaolin
minerals is the feld::;parwhich is so common in the sand-
stones! The montmorillonite group of minerals is formed
from vveathering of volcanic ash and tuff.
Grains of volcanic glass and their alteration products,
so prevalent .in the Lebo shale member, can be traced to
the f'Lows near the Crazy Mountains and elsewhere in western
Montana. Otherwise, the bulk of the material probably
came from a rising land mass to the west. This theory has
been suggested by Renick and Thom. If the sediments had
passed through more than one cycle of erosion, it would
appear that the degree of rounding would have been much
greater than is found to be the case.
After deposition bf the Bearpaw shale, the marine sea
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gradually withdrew to the east. The basal sandstone of
the Lance forwation was deposited in the shallow near-
shore area, and farther out the sands were lnixed with silt
and clay. Sedimentation was continllous, but at an uneven
rate. Renick (Ref. 8, p. 32) states that the Lance was
deposited in broad epicontinental bodies of fresh water,
while Rogers and Lee (Ref. 3, p. 55) feel that the east-
ern Montana region was a low-lying plain, bordering on
the sea. Conditions differed widely from place to place;
while some deposits were being laid down on flood plains,
others were laid down in deltas, fresh water lakes, or
in swamps. Deposits of the Lower part of the Lance forma-
tion are characterized by fossil rewains of large dino-
,",aurs,which probably thrived in a semi-tropical or
swawpy environment.
During deposition of the Tullock member, the supply
of material ceased periodically, and accumulated vegetal
matter in swamps formed coal. The alternation of coal,
shale, and sandstone is characteristic of the Tullock in
most of eastern Montana. According to Rogers and Lee
(Ref. 3, p. 55), the whole surface was slowly but con-
stantly sinking, and at the same time built uy by sedi-
ments as fast as it sunk. The balance between supVly of
material from the western mount.aans, and the rate of at
which it w~s being deposited must have been rather close.
The differences in lithology of the Lebo shale iaember
i~ attributed to the wingllng with the ~ediments of
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volcanic tuffs from the west. After deposition of this
member, the sands became coarser and took on a yellow
look, possibly due to more oxidizing conditions and the
yresence of ferris iron. Alternating periods of deposi-
tion and equilibrium prevailed resulting in extensive
and long lasting swamps in which accumulated the.vegetal
material which we now see as coal.
S LTM.ttJiAHY
The important facts and deductions derived from the
study of the Lance and Fort Union sandstones are as follows:
1. The light minerals (sp.gr. less than 2.90) include
quartz, calcite, orthoclase, plagioclase, and the clay-
forming minerals.
2. The heavy minerals (sy.gr. greater than 2.90)
include apatite, biotite, garnet, muscovite, magnetite,
ilmenite, leucoxene, rutile, spinel, staurolite" titanite,
tourmaline, zircon, and limonite.
3. Lance sands are better sorted than the sands of
the Fort Union group, and are sligntly finer in grain size.
4. AlillOt all of the grains are angular or sub-
angular.
5. The rising Rocky lvlountainsto the west are con-
sidered to be the source of most of the sediments.
6. The sands were deposited on the fringes of a
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